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Abstract

Thc ,4,,l!xoyira.r resistanl. gcne (Ml.l ) codss for Mx protein with antiviral activity. Mx gene has been four.rd

iri 
"ve 

ast and veltebrates ranging il'orrr flsh to humans. In the present study Mx gene and its diversiry in

chicl<cn is leported. A totai of 42 biooa sanples were collectsd lrorn diff-erent groups of chicken and were

artalyzcd by polymelase chain leaction {PCR) and restriction lragment length polymoiphisrn (RFLP).

l'hc divelsitv ol tUx gene was enlurlerated by RFLP of PCR product with Rsal and Sspl restriction

cnzyrle . ,4./i-gene was arnplilied fiolir ali the tesred samples (100%) with the primers used. Tlie plitners

arrryrliiiecl specitic 100bp and 300b1:, DNA fi-agments fion Mx gene. RFLP anaiysrs of PCR product

obtainccl with misrlatched plirners reveaied iirat three types olMx gene allele are prevailing in the tested

satrrlrles: these are hourozygous lesistant Mx allelic gene (R/R), heterozygous Mx allelic gene (R/S) and

hourozygor-ts sensitive &1x;rllelic gene (SiS). The propoltions of each gene allele in the sampled chicken
r.vcre -12.86% R/R.42.86% S/S and 1129% R/S. Interestingly, variationinMx gene was observed within
atrd bctweeu the groLrps o1'cl'ucken. J)rescr.ri siLrdy has lirnitations iike nurnbel of sarnple, species of bird
sairtplcci, etc. However, thc str-rdy prcrvides the genetic basis to sonre extent of chicken about resistance or

scnsiiivity to avian ini'luenza. To tl're best of our iriiowledge this is the flrst reporl of Mr gene lelated str-rdy

in clijcl<cn in Bangladesh.

(i{ey Words: ,V;r gene, Diversity, Avian influenza. Chicken)

lntrodt"nction

Tlrc M)t.rovir-uslayian iniluenza rcsisrairr
(,lz1.r) gene codes lor a protcin w,iiir antivirai
aciivity. Mx prcliein, as i:111 inierieron-
indr-icecl guanosine triphosphatase. confers

lcsistarrt activity tc) Ortltorny,uovir"tis

inf'cctron to sotne extent and has been founcl

rn nrany organisms rnc|,rdlng yeast
(iiothnran et ul., 1990) and vertebrates

ranging fiom fish to humans (Staeheli et cLl.,

1989; Staeheli, 1990; Pavlovic and Staeheli,

1991.Ba'zzigher et a\.,1993; Lee and Vidal,
2002; Plant and Thune, 2004). Human MxA
has a wide spectrum of altiviral activity
agarnst Orthomyxoviruses including

influenza viruses and Paramyxovtridue
(Ziircher et nL.,1992 a:nd Zhao et al., 1,996).

Mouse Mxl and Mx2 proteins can inhibit the

inf-luenza vims (Jin et al., 1999). The
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chiclcen Mx protein has been reported to

exhibit antivirai activity against the

influenza virus and the recombinant

vesicuiar stomatitis vi15 (lSV). However,

Benfield et at, Q}AB) reported that the breed

Shamo. which has an Asparagine at amino

acid 631 (Asn63l) was void of activity

against the H5Nl strain in primary chicken

embryo fibroblasts (CEF) from an in vitro

surogate. The chicken M,r protein, which rs

composed of 705 amino acids and encoded

by the Mx gene exists in predominantly

cytoplasmic form (Bernasconi er al.' 1995\.

I{o er al.. (2002) reported that. among a

number of narurally occnring muiations in

the chicken Mx gene, oniy the Serine to

Asparagine mutation at position 631

(S631N) caused by a single nucleotide

polymorphism at position 2,032 (G to A) of

Mx cDNA resulted in positively antiviral

function in viro. This advantageous allele A

was detected in 50% of the breeds ihey

studied. A single-point mutation of the lv{x

protein that could affect antiviral activity has

also been reporled in humans (.Ianzen et al.,

2000). So, it is clear that variation in Mx

gene is existing in PoPulation.

With the emergence of Highly Pathogenic

Avian Influenza (HPAI) H5N1 in

tsangladesh in 2007, stakeholders associated

rvith anirnal and publrc health have become

involved in different fbrm of activities

ranging from generating knowledge through

scientific studies and implementation of the

HPAI control program. Despite the efforts of

the Goven-iment of Bangladesh, with the

support of differ:ent development partners

and stakeholders, II5N I continues to

circulate in Ranglaclesir. It -ceelrs that

conventional cotltr:ol stiatcgies based or

srrrvcillance. :iialnping oLlt" lll,ovel1'lellt

restriction and enforcetlent ci bioseculity

measures did nct prevcnt the FIPAI outbreal<.

Moreover. a ne\\/ clade 2.3.2.1 crnerged in

January 20-l1 resulting in iilrther ccon(\rlric

losses. and posing increased risl< ol hrrtratr

infectron and potential threat of a hr-ttnnn

influenza pandcmic (FAC" 2tl1 1). t)etectiotr

of 2.3.2.1 clade frcm dead crou's (lthan e1

at.,2AI4 and tiie ongolitg H5J{l or'rtbreal<s

in poultry ha-r,e substantiated tirat additional

tar-eeted influenza sltrvetIlance ts r'vanirnted

to fu1 ly characicrize fire dynanric inflltenzir

situation amollgst lirrs-s16si1. wildhf'e' ancl

peopie in Bangladesir. Expenrnenta I

vaccination against HPA{ is going on to

control the disease. Therefore, altcrnative

and complemcntaqr \\/ays ol controiling

HPAI have to be explored. The use oi'

antiviral chemotherapy and natr-tral

compouncls, avian-cYto1<ines, RNA

interference. genetjc breeding and/or

deveiopmerrt o1' transgenic poultr,v rna.v be

the options (Abdehvhab and Halez 2012).

Mx ge;ne may be one of'the candidates 1br

development of influenza rcsistani pottltry.

Therefore. this very prcliminary strtcly I'tras

planned to detcrmine the ,41"r gcne ancl its

diversit-v in chicken in Bangladesir.

S{atenial and N{ethods

Rlood sample

A total of 42 blood samples v,'ere collected

from iliffer-ent gror-lps of' chicicen. Bloocl

samples werc r.;ol iected in anticoagtrlant.
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rriixcd well and transleirerj to tire iaboratory

of Aninai Fiealth Resealcir Divisicu of
13angiadesh I-ii,'e stocii Re searcir Institute.
Savar, Dhalia" All tlie sampres were stored at

-80ocl untii used. 'I'he sLr,rdy was conducted

during ihe period o1'iul,v ia Decen-rber 2AD.

IJA',4 cxtractiuu

Tlrc DN,{ was extracted il-oil blood samples

using tl-ie Phenol: chlorolbnn: iso-amyl

alcohol method. 'lhc extraciior-r ploceclure is

as lollows: 200pLl erf blood li'as taker-r in a 1.5

rurl micrc) centni'lrge tube and 20pLl of
proteinase I( r,ias added and rnixed wcll. To

this. ecliral volurre ol ]'henol: Chloroibnn:

Iso-el]rvl alcoirol (25.24.1; r.vas added. then

gcnily urixed and ccniriliLgeci ar 800Uxg ibr
2 r'riur-Ltes under' rcii-igeiaLcd ctlndition. The

Lllrper aqueous phase was transl'erred to a

lue\\'' Lnicrcr centrillge tr-ibe and above

lloccdure \tues repeared. l'he upper aqueous

phasc was tlansl'emed to a new micro

centrifuge tube and eclual voluile of
ol-ilorolorm was aiided, then gently mixed

and centrifugcd at 8000xg lor 2 minutes

r-urder- refi"igcrated coriciition. Tluee ntolar

sodiirur acetate u,'as added to oile tenth of tlie
volurire of protein fiee DNA solution (upper

aelueous phase) and twcr voir-iLnes of absolute

Tablc I. Primer scqllences and tireir sources

etiranol was acicied and kept at -B0oC tbr one

hour followed by centnfugation at 15000xg

fbr 15 minutes. The DNA pellet was

resuspended inl0oA ethanol and centrifuged
at 15000xg for 15 minutes and the DNA
pellet was dried ti1l no more ethanol left in
the tube. DNA was suspended in 50prl of
nuclease iiee water and stored aI"-20oC.

Primer

Two sets of primers were used to arnplif,v the

portion of Mx gene. Primer sequences with
source and size of the PCR product are

mentioned in Table l. Primers wcre

synthesized by BioBasic, Canada.

Polymerase chain reacfion (PCR.)

The PCR reaction mixture consisted of
Genei red dye Master mix with enzyme 12.5

prl. fbrward and reverse primer each l pl
(2Opmole); template DNA 2pl and water 8.5

pl. The cycling profile comprised an initial
denaturing step for 5 min at 94oC, followed
by 35 cycles at 94oC for 1 min, 60oC for I
min, and l2oC for 1 min, and a final
extension at12oc fbr 5 min (Seyama et a1.,

2006). Specific condition was used for other

primer (Sironi et a|.,2010). Amplicons were

analyzed by gel electrophoresis in a 2?6

Prinler sequence 5'-3' PCR Product Source
size

N h- ir2 : CCIT'f CAG Ctl'lC]'TTTTCTCCTTTTAGGAA

N II- I{2i Ii" : CA U AG C A;\1 .' f tJ Ir'I' i'GC'f CAGG CGTGTA

N E-tt2i S : CAGAC GAA'| C] CATTG C'j]CAGG CGAATA
Mr-S ironi-F : GCACTCTCACCI'CTT/\ATAGA
,V1,i-S ironi-R : GTATTGGTAGGCTTTGTTGA

100bp

299bp

Seyama el

d. Qao6)

Sironi et ul.
(2010)
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agarose gel using Tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE)
buffer and stained with ethidium bromide,

and was finally visualized using

transriluminator.

Restriction fragment Ien gth
polymorphism (RFLP)

The PCR products obtained using NE-F2
and NE-R2/R primers were digesied with the

restriction endonuclease RsaI (Biolabs,

USA) and those obtained using NE-F2 and

NE-R2/S primers were digested with sspl
(Biol-abs, USA). The digestion reaction
(10trl) consisted of nuclease fiee water 3pl,
compatible 10X buffer 1prl, specific
restriction enzyme 1pl and PCR product 5pl.
The reaction mixture was incubated at 37oC

water bath for thour. Upon digestion the

products were electrophoresed in 3%
agarose gel containing ethidium bromide.

DNA was visualized with UV
transilluminator (Daihan Scientific Co. Ltd.,
I(orea).

Results

Amplification of Mx gene with
mismatched primer

A total of 42 blood samples from different
groups of chicken were investigated to

determine the Mx gene and its diversity. By
the mismatched primers 100bp fragment of
DNA was amplified frorn Mx gene of all the

tested samples (n:42142). Figure 1

represents the amplification of 100bp DNA
from Mx gene of different samples. The
primer set NE2-F2/F and NE2-R2/R
amplified 100bp DNA from Mx gene

(Figure. 1 Left panel 1-5). On thc other hand.

the pr:imer set NE-F2 and NE-R2/S was also

amplified 100bp DNA tronr Mx gene

(Figure 1 Right panel l-5).

Figure 1. Amplification of Mx gene by PCR. Lane l-5
(left): Amplification by primer NE-F2 & NE-R2/R,

Lane M: Marker, Lane 1-5(right): Arnplification by

prirner NE-F2 and NE-R2/S

Figure 2. Amplification of Mx gene by Sironi's primer.

Lane Sl and 52 : Test sample, Lane M: Marl<er

Amplification of Mx gene

DNA extracted from biood was subjected to
PCR with primer reported earlier (Sironi er

a|.,2010). About 299bp DNA fragment was

amplified from 100% (n:42142) resred

samples. Figure 2 shows the amplification of
-299bp DNA frora Mx gene.
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lliversity t$ iWx gent:

PL--R proriLrcts obraineci wirh NE-F2 &.

NE-R2i R primer: were digested with
restrrction enzytne Rsal rvhile PCR products

obtained '*'itir NE-F2 and NE-R2iS werc

digested rvitl'r SspL Both titc enzymes cr"rt the

100bp lragmeni into two 73 and21bp length

fiagilents. Three types of results were

obscrved (irigure 3 i lviLii cach restriction

enzylre. l'iiesc arc cornpicte digestion
(+2.86'iu), panial digesrion iI4.2L)%) and no

digestion (,42"86%). Compleie, partiai and no

digestion u'ith S-y.,I indicatc' resistant

ihomozyitous). variable (heterozygous) and

sensitive (homozygous) to influenza.

respectrvely. While complete, partial and no

digesrion with ,Rrcri iridicate sensitive

(hornozygoLrs) variable (heterozygous) and

re sistarrl (ht-rmozygor-is). to iniluenza, respec-

tively. Bectiuse iI'thc variation ai nucleotide

position 2032 is G, whicli conesponds to the

sensitir,'e type, RsaI wrll digest the PCR

product obtained using tl-re NE-R2/R primer

to liagrients of both 13 and27 bp, but SspI

wiil not. Conversely" if the variation is A,
rvhrch coincides with the resisLant type. SspI

will digest ihc PCiL product obtained using

the i\E-It2iS prirncr to iiagnients oi 73 and

27 bp. bur itsrl 
'a 

ill ,rut.

Discussion

Chickens are natural hosi of many viruses

rncludirrg inilucnza vinis (Easte rday, 1975)

and iul'ection with thcse viluses causes

scrious iilrrcss or clcath rn chickens. The

avian influerrza virr;s iAIV) is also ini'cctious

to l-iurrians and has lcd Lo an acirtc conditir:n

rn sonie cases (Subbarao et nl." 1998).

Selective blecding of virus-resistanr

chickens would be benef-ecial for botl-r the

Iivestock industry and human health. Mx
protein induced by type I IFN is known to

inhibit the rnultiplication of various viruses,

includrng influenza virus (Lee and Vidal,
2002). Chichen rVx was first reponed in a
breed of Gerinan \,Vhite Leghorn
(Bemasconi et ul., i995), but it iaci<ed

antiviral activity for both influenza virus and

vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV). However,

it is reported that a specific amino acid

substitution between Asn and Ser at position

631 determines the differentiai antiviral
activity of chicken Mx protein (Ko et al.,

2002). In the present study \,ve endeavor to

detect AtIx gene iblloweci by its diversity. The

primers used in this study were found

suitable for amplificationof Mx gene. All the

tested sampies were amplified by the primer

sets used (Figure l. 2 and Tabie i). Our
finding is comparable with the findings of
Seyama et al., (2006) who designed and used

this primer to detect and identif-v the Mx gene

diversity in chicken. They tested 271

samples and specific band was for"rnd in

i00% cases. Simrlar findings were reported

earlier (Sarlika et al.,20lI; Eltirdasari et al.,

2013). Sironi et al. {2010) reported that

among the primers designed by them, the

forward primer anneals to the last intron ol
the Mx gene and the reverse primer anneals

to the last axon on the gene. The Mx gene has

a largc number of repeat sequences inahing

sequcircing of the gene, genotyping

error-prone (Sheiia Ommeh, personal

comrnunication, lnternarional I-ivestock
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Research Institute. Nairobi, Kenya).

Therel'ore, gerotyiring should be perfonled

pref-erabh/ using dilferent primer sets (Sironi

et al., 2010). In this study we used two

restriction enzyines to do genotyping.

Fiowever, we dlcl not i-lse rcstrictiuit etlzyllle

FlpySi used b,v Sironi et ul. (.2Ai0). Based on

rwo resLr-iciior eltzvtne allalysis, iested

sampl.s were genotyped into three groups

ilame1y. horlozygclus resistant, hornozygous

sensitive anci heterozygous (Table 2 and

Frgure 3,.t. Our tindings compl,v with the

findings of Seyama et al. (2006), who

investigated 271 DNA of commercial and

-indigenous chicirens fiom dilferent sources

auci fbund resistrlrrt, scltsitive and

heterozygous Mx gene allele within and

beiween the groups of chicken. Similar

Table 2. Diversity of Mx gene in chichen

results were also repofied by Sartika e/ a/.,

(201 1) and Sulandari et al.,(2009). They also

reported that indigenous chicken has more

fiequency of resistant type Mx gene allele.

Findings of the present study regarding

distributron of Mx gene have lilteness tvith

tlre findings of Seyarna et al., (20A6). Overail

they reported 33.95% (n:92121I) resistant,

52.40% (n:1421271) sensitive and 13.65%

(n:371271) heterozygous allele in the tested

samples (n:271).

Conclusion

PCR-RFLP study of Mx gene in chicken

revealed that three types of Mx gene viz,,

homozygous resistant (R/R), heierozygous

(fuS) and homozygous sensitive (S/S) Mx
alleiic gene exists in tested chickens. The

Chicken PCR-RFLP

R/R S/S R/S Total

Group 1

Group 2

GroLip -1

Group 4

Group 5

Total
Total (91,)

4

5

3

3

3

1B

42.86

-l

4

4

3

4

18

42.86

2

I
2
(,)

1

6

t4.29

9

10

9

6

B

t'JAL

100

RiR:Floiroz,u..gous tesisrant; li.'S: Flcterozygous; S/S: Homozygous setrsrtrve

Figure 3. Resuiciiol euzyrie anaiysis of Mx gene. Letl panel: Mx gene is arnplified with primer NE-F2 and

NE-l12iS and digestcd with ssp.t. Rigirt panel: Mx gene was amplified with NE-F2 and NE-M/R and digested with

Rsal. M: Marker. fuR: Hourozygous resistant, S/S: Homozygous sensitive and R:S: Heterozygotts
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llropofiion oleach gene aileie in the sampied
clricken was 42.860/o (R/R), 42.869/, (S/S)
and 14.290/', (RlS). The present sfudy has
iirniiations like number of sample, species of
chicken sarnpled, etc. However, the se

firrdings provide the genetic basis to some
extent of chicken about resistance or
sensitivity to avian influenza. Further study
with large number of sailples covering
various species of chicken is necessary to
assess the diversity of Mx gcue.
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